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Feedback, suggestions? Hit Reply to let us know.
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1. Parkways for People: What to Expect for the
Gatineau Park Parkways This Year
Thanks to everyone who attended our Gatineau Park parkways community
dialogue earlier this week. Special thanks to Catherine Verreault, the NCC's
Director of the Gatineau Park, and Ian Lockwood of Toole Design for their
inspiring remarks.

inspiring remarks.
While we are still waiting for official announcements, expect to see regular shuttle
buses from Ottawa-Gatineau into the Park; e-bikes rentals to improve access for
all ages and abilities; and, reduced road speeds.
A replay of the event is available on our YouTube channel.

2. Word on the Street
While tomorrow is another day ... for now, the Gatineau Park parkways remain
in good shape for skiing (photo above taken on Tuesday).
A critical mass ride in Bristol, England ... looks like fun. Would you join us
for one of these in Ottawa-Gatineau?
The Ottawa River pathway near Westboro Beach is temporarily closed for
tree trimming, but will reopen in a few weeks. The beach is closed for 2022 for
site revitalization.
Buenos Aires offers free bike-sharing to help get cars off the road; could we
do this?
You might be surprised how many multi-use pathways exist in the region,
such as this new one coming to the east end alongside the LRT. We're
sharing again the metro-style MUP map of the Ottawa-Gatineau region.
Over the past 18 months, Toronto city staff racked up close to a traffic
ticket a day from speed and red light cameras. Hopefully, Ottawa staff do
better!
The Goldenrod Community Garden (near Tunney's Pasture) has opened its
waiting list for garden plots. Apply by April 3.

waiting list for garden plots. Apply by April 3.
CBC Radio did a long-format piece on what it would take to make streets
safer for active users.

3. This Week's Big Idea: Shuttles Could Be Part of
the Attraction for Gatineau Park
Shuttles buses were used in fall 2021 to get more people into Gatineau Park, which
we are expecting to see again in 2022. Regular city buses were used.
But if shuttles prove effective and are continued in the years to come, could we
make the shuttles themselves part of the attraction, like the local trollies in West
Palm Beach, Florida (see photo, which one of our speakers, Ian Lockwood, helped
put in place)?
Which approach would you prefer for the Gatineau Park: a fast-moving city bus
or a slower-moving tourist trolley?

4. Have Your Say
Share the Road is hosting their annual Ontario Bike Summit on April 5-6, with
online tickets still available.
The City is holding a consultation on its Parkland Dedication By-Law Review and
Replacement (i.e., cash-in-lieu of parkland) on March 31 or April 5.
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